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Pulsar music player pro apk mirror

by Rexdl · December 6, 2020Current review: 1.10.3 b186File size: 5 MBMemorize: www.ReXdl.com Download the latest free version of Pulsar Music Player Pro Apk Android from Rexdl. Pulsar is intuitive, lightweight and full featured music player for Android.Features:✓ Superb user interface and animation with material design. ✓ Manage and play music by album, artist, folder, and genre. ✓ Download and automatically display the album cover and
artist image. ♥ Smart playlists with the most songs played, recently and newly added. Quick search albums, artists, and songs. ✓ Support for spaceless playback. ✓ 5-band equalizer controller. ♥ Bass booster and reverb settings. ✓ Embedded Label Editor. ✓ Chromecast support. ♥ Last.fm scrobbbling. ✓ Various colorful themes. ✓ Sleep timer and more. Pulsar supports standard types of music files, including mp3, aac, flac, ogg, wav and etc. If you
can't find the music in Pulsar, click the library rescan menu item on the action bar to rescan your device. If you can help us translate this app into your native language, please contact our email:support@rhmsoft.com. If you have any problem or suggestion, please feel free to contact us: support@rhmsoft.com.✓ Fix playback resume problem after phone call. ✓ Bug fix when editing the graphic image for flac files. Tags: Pulsar Music Player Pro Apk
Android Published on: December 4, 2020 PULSAR MUSIC PLAYER Pulsar is intuitive, small and full featured music player with material design. App Info: App name : PULSAR Package Name : com.rpmsoft.pulsar Developer: Rhythm Software Apk Size : 4 MB Update on Play Store : 8 June, 2018 Version Name &amp; Code: 1.10.3 Requirements: 4.0+ MORE INFO ON PLAY STORE: PULSAR MUSIC PLAYER ★★★ Mo.d ★★★ Pro Version unlocked;
Off / Removed Unwanted Permissions + Receivers and Services; Analytics / Crashlytics disabled; Optimized graphics / Zipalign; AOSP-compatible. Mod By Balaton =====Content related to ===== pulsar music player pro for Android, pulsar music player mod apk, pulsar music player mod, pulsar music player pro mod apk, pulsar music player pro mod apk, pulsar music player pro mod, pulsar music player pro apk, pulsar music player pro, pulsar music
player pro apk download, pulsar music player pro apk free download, pulsar music player pro 1.8.5 apk, pulsar music player pro apk mirror, pulsar music player pro 1.6.0 apk, pulsar music player pro apk cracked, pulsar music player pro apk the latest version Pulsar is intuitive, easy and fully featured music player for Android. Features: ✓ Superb user interface and animation with material design. ✓ Manage and play music by album, artist, folder, and
genre. ✓ Download and automatically display the album cover and artist image. ✓ Smart playlists with the most songs played, and newly added. Quick search albums, artists, and songs. ✓ Support for spaceless playback. ✓ 5-band equalizer controller. ♥ Bass booster and reverb settings. ✓ Various colorful themes. ✓ Sleep timer and Pulsar supports standard types of music files, including mp3, aac, flac, ogg, wav and etc. If you can't find the music in
Pulsar, click the library rescan menu item on the action bar to rescan your device. If you can help translate this app into your native language, please contact our email address: support@rhmsoft.com . If you have any problem or suggestion, please feel free to contact us: support@rhmsoft.com . WHAT'S NEW Version 1.4.7 ✓ Add Catalan translation, thanks to Roc Humet! ♥ Fix traditional Chinese support on Android 7.0. ✓ Support widescreen devices,
such as Galaxy S8 and LG G6. MOD Pro PRO Version Unlocked; Ads removed; All calls and ad services in Activity removed; Analysis disabled; Optimized graphics / Zipalign; AOSP-compatible. Screenshots Downloads Pulsar Music Player v1.10.3 build 185 [Pro Mod] APK / Mirror Older Version Pulsar Music Player v1.10.2 build 184 [Pro Mod] APK / Mirror Pulsar Music Player v1.10.1 build 182 [Pro Mod] APK / Mirror Related Pulsar is intuitive, easy
and full featured music player for Android. Features: ✓ Superb user interface and animation with material design. ✓ Manage and play music by album, artist, folder, and genre. ✓ Download and automatically display the album cover and artist image. ♥ Smart playlists with the most songs played, recently and newly added. Quick search albums, artists, and songs. ✓ Support for spaceless playback. ✓ 5-band equalizer controller. ♥ Bass booster and
reverb settings. ✓ Various colorful themes. ✓ Sleep timer and more. Pulsar supports standard types of music files, including mp3, aac, flac, ogg, wav and etc. If you can't find the music in Pulsar, click the library rescan menu item on the action bar to rescan your device. Screenshots Downloads Pulsar Music Player Pro v1.10.3 build 185 [Pro Mod] / Mirror Older Version Pulsar Music Player Pro v1.10.2 build 184 [Patched] / Mirror Pulsar Music Player Pro
v1.10.1 build 182 [Pro Mod] / Mirror Pulsar is intuitive, small and full featured music player with material design. Download Pulsar Music Player Pro Apk that supports standard types of music files, including mp3, aac, flac, ogg, wav and so on. If you can't find the music in Pulsar, click the library rescan menu item on the action bar to rescan your device. Superb user interface and material design animation. Manage and play music by album, artist, folder,
and genre. Smart playlists with the most songs played, recently and newly added. Automatically synchronize missing album/artist images. Quickly search albums, artists, and songs. Widget resizable home screen. Support for playback without space. 5-band equalizer controller. Bass booster and reverb settings. Editor embedded metadata (mp3 and more). Show lyrics (embedded and LRC file). Chromecast support (Google Cast). Google voice
commands support. Android automatic support. Turn off automatic car playback on Bluetooth. Last.fm stammer. 20+ colorful themes. Customize the to-do. Sleep timer and more. PRO version Unlocked; Ads removed; All calls and from Activity removed; Analysis disabled; Optimized graphics / Zipalign; AOSP-compatible. What's new: Fixed playback resumes the problem after the phone call. Fixed the error when editing the graphic image for flac files.
Requires: Android 4.0 and up APK 3 MB Mirror: APK 3 MB Google Play Links for Info APP Information Download Version 1.10.3 (186) Apk Size5.37 MB App DeveloperRhythm Software Malware CheckedTRUSTED Install on Android4.1.x and up App Packagecom.rhmsoft.pulsar.pro.apk MD 50f7bc 244735613c441b0811b60a9ed4b Rate4.68 Website Download Pulsar Music Player Pro 1.10.3 APK Download APK File (5.37 MB) Get from Google Play
App Description Pulsar Music Player Pro is rhmsoft, pulsar, music, audio, pulsar +, content evaluation is Everyone (PEGI-3). This app is rated at 4.68 by 184 users who use this app. To learn more about the company/developer, visit the Rhythm Software website that developed it. com.rpmsoft.pulsar.pro.apk applications can be downloaded and installed on Android 4.1.x and larger Android devices. The latest version of 1.10.3 Available for download.
Download the app using your favorite browser and click Install to install the app. Please note that we offer both basic APK files and pure APK files and faster download speeds than APK Mirror. This APK app has been downloaded 184764+ times in the store. You can also download com.rhmsoft.pulsar.pro APK and run it with the popular Android emulators. Pulsar Music Player has long been one of the best music players on Android. It's an offline, ad-free
audio player. Its superb user interface matches every detail of the material design guidelines. Pulsar contains almost all the features needed to meet all musical needs, including: play without gaps, display lyrics, crossfade, adjust playback speed, label editing, last.fm scrobbling, Chromecast, voice command, Android Auto, equalizer, music viewer, audio balance, ReplayGain, sleep timer, etc. Pulsar is the best music player on Android, with millions of
downloads. Key features: ✓ Superb user interface and animation with material design. • Manage and play music by album, artist, folder, and genre. ✓ Smart playlists with the most songs played, recently played, and newly added. ✓ Automatically synchronize missing album/artist images. Quick search albums, artists, and songs. ♥ Widget resizable home screen. ✓ Support for spaceless playback. ✓ Play speed adjustment. ✓ Crossfade support. •
Resume normalization of the gain volume. ✓ Embedded Metadata Label Editor (mp3 and more). ♥ Show lyrics (embedded and LRC file). Play the music viewer. ♥ Chromecast Support (Google ♥ Google voice commands support. ✓ Android car support. ♥ Turn off the car game on Bluetooth. Adjusting the sound balance. ♥ Last.fm scrobbbling. ✓ Various colorful themes. ✓ No ads. ✓ Sleep timer. Pulsar Paid Version Vs. Free Version: Pulsar Music
Player Pro is the premium version of Pulsar, which contains the following additional features: ✓ 16 extra extra ♥ Customize the theme. ✓ 5-band equalizer controller. ✓ 9 pre-built equalizer presets. ✓ Bass booster, reverb and more. Pulsar supports standard types of music files, including mp3, aac, flac, ogg, wav and etc. If you can't find the music in Pulsar, click the rescan library menu item on the action bar to respen your device. The Pulsar music app
has a full online user manual, click here: If you can help to translate this mp3 music player into your native language, or there is no mistake in the current translation, please contact our email: [email protected] If you run into any problems or have any suggestions while using this mp3 music player, please feel free to contact us: [email protected] You can also share your comments to the Pulsar thread on xda-developers: Thanks for using Pulsar Music
Player! Album and artist images used in screenshots are licensed under Public Domain License: App ChangeLog ✓ Ignore songs from the excluded folders in the newly added page. Permissions for app screens require the following permissions on your Android device.
android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATEandroid.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATEandroid.permission.BLUETOOTHandroid.permission.FORELUGD_SERVICEndroid.permission.INTERNETandroid.permission.READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE
android.permission.RECORD_AUDIOandroid.permission.WAKE_LOCKandroid.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STOLAGEndroid.permission.WRITE_SETTINGScom.android.vening.CHECK_LICENSEEcom.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVEEcom.google.android.finsky.permission.BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICEcom.rmksoft.pulsar.READ_CONTENTAndroid.hardware.faketouchandroid.hardware.microphoneandroid.hardware.wifi
view network connections View Wi-Fi Connections Allows the app to view information about the Wi-Fi network, such as whether Wi-Fi is enabled and the names of connected Wi-Fi devices. Pairing with Bluetooth devices Allows the app to view Bluetooth configuration on your phone and make and support connections with associated devices. GET ACCOUNTS Allows access to the list of accounts in the Accounts Service. Full network access Allows the
app to create network sockets and use custom network protocols. The browser and other apps provide means to send data to the internet, so this permission is not required to send data to the internet. read the contents of the SD card Allow the app to read the contents of the SD card. Audio recording Allows the app to record audio with the microphone. permission allows the app to record audio at any time without your confirmation. Preventing your
phone's sleep Allows the app to prevent your phone from going to sleep. changing or deleting the contents of the SD card Allows the app to write to the SD card. settings Allows the application to change system settings data. Malicious applications may corrupt the system configuration. receiving data from the Internet Allows apps to accept cloud messages to devices sent by the app service. Using this service will involve using the data. Malicious
applications can cause excessive data usage. Use.
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